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T7R national govern-
nent will, ere many
months have elapsed,

fl| have to conduct the un-
veiling or formal dedica-
tlon of several lmpor-

new statues. The
yrjl
vQ\ Jyj are statues to national

heroes, for which the
ItvlJj' congress of the United

/1\ States made provision

I 1\ by appropriating years
/ l\ ago the money needed as

{P a purchase price and
which have since been in the making

in the studios of eminent sculptors.

JOne statue that was recently added
to our national collection at our cap-
ital city Is the memorial to Baron
Steuben, the German officer who

helped this nation to Independence
during the Revolution. An even more
Important statue is the splendid one
to Gen. U, S. Grant, which will cost,
when completed, about a quarter of a
million dollars. Then there will be
new statues to such naval heroes as
Commodore Harry and John Paul
Jones and a statue to Christopher
Columbus as a part of a mammoth
memorial fountain.

Time was, and not so very long ago,
either, when the prospect of having
to conduct this series of statue unveil-
Jngs would have put on the keen edge
of uneasiness those public officials
whose duty it is to look after such
functions. Our federal authorities
have long been accustomed to con-
ducting formal ceremonies of all kinds
?state or military funerals, parades,
etc. ?but for years a statue unveiling
had the reputation of being about the
most difficult spectacle to conduct that
could be devised. For one thing, it
combined all the difficulties of a pa-
rade and a mass meeting. The pres-
ident of the United States almost in-
variably participates in every unveil-
ing. and that means problems of Its
own. And finally, It seemed in the
light of bitter experience as though
there was always some mishap or slip-
up that marred more or less the actual
unveiling, that is, the removal of the
coverings which have until the event-
ful day shrouded the statue and
screened it from the gaze of a curious
public.

But these uncertainties of bygone

days are now, happily, a thing of the
past. Government officials, spurred
by the chagrin of unsuccessful unveil-
ings, have perfected a system which
enables tho present-day unveiling to
proceed llko clockwork. There has
finally been evolved a definite fixed
routine just as there is a set of hard
and fast rules for inaugurating a pres-
ident or conducting a military or naval
funeral and the federal experts who
make a business of these public shows
could almost conduct one with their
eyes shut, BO to speak.

Much of the credit for the system
and routine that has been Introduced
In statue unveiling belongs to Col.
Frederick D. Owen. On the federal
payroll Col. Owen appears as one of
the officials of the office of public
buildings and grounds, but unofficially
he is known?at least "behind the
scenes" at Washington?as Uncle
Sam's professional and expert mas-
ter of ceremonies with statue unveil-
lngs as his specialty. Col. Owen has
this whole complicated subject at his
finger tips and he personally super-
vises the arrangements from the day
they begin to build the foundation for
a new statue until the lawn around
the pedestal Is sodded after the spec-
tacle is all over. He knows Just how
many flags will be required for the dec-
orations and where to lay hands upon
them; he knows where the saluting
battery must be stationed In order
that the boom of their guns may sound
loud enough and yet not too loud; he
knows where to place the president's

Do Animals Reason?
1 !IIiIO

' ANIMALS don't reason
jM/ out tbe whys and where-

fores of things and act ac-
» cordlngly," said Col. ilamp

Stone of the Big Thicket
country, Texas, "what was

that big buck that 1 didn't
shoot doltiK thut tlmo down

pevw's mountain way?

"They had put the dogs out, and I
was to get to a bull pino tree on the
east bank of the river, at a place where
they Mid ihe dim* would be apt to

aend a deer Into and across the
stream. giving me a flne chance for a

?ucceaaful shot. Before I got there
1 heard the dogs baying off on the west
aide of the river, which wan about 300
yards wide there

"I wan Mill quite a way from the
tree when a doe came In night on the
opposite shore, Jumped Into the river.

\u25a0 warn across und bounded away Into the
woods away from ine The dogs were

?till yelpliiK off In the woods across
the river, aud not yet In sight I made
a few hlg strides and got to th« tree,
as I didn't know what might be ahead
of the dogs yet. Just as nut of th< open
Ing whore th.i don ha<l leaped aud
taken the water bounded a hlg buck

"I dropped behlh I the tree, expect-
ing the buck to . oiii. on in ross I ha
doe had ruu out « it a tongue or land
that exlmided Into the river a lout 10
feel, and from the eitr< inlty of that
bit or land bad )ump> d Into the wa
tar rtuppusliid, or <?.,,( that the
buck would k the eaiui curse |

was ready to let him have It a« soon
as he pulled hluiM ir out <<n tu\ side
of the river, but be had other M is

"The dogs hadn't broken front cover
ye< I could hear th< in ? lining ml
far behind the buck Two or thn« r U
from tlai shore, <>u that >l4i *»f the
liver aud the same distance below the
tuiiiiuu of land. w*» a big r< k tit
rt»u perhaps night I abevu the w«
tor

"lugteitd vU aumiug uit as '.be tioe \

had, the buck took his leap from where
the bar Joined the mainland, dropped
quickly down alongside the rock, hug-
ging It close with hla head up stream.
Thero he remained motionless entirely
hidden from anything on the side from
which he had come.

"The buck had scarcely got into that
position when the dogs came dashing
out of the woods. They followed the
doe's trail to the tip of the bar, plung-
ed Into the water and swim to-
ward the opening on my side of the
river where the doe had landed and
bounded away.

"The buck lay against the side of
the rock as motionlo-s as the rock It-
xelf until the dogs got well Into the
middle of tho river with their noses
pointed In the direction In which the
doe had gone. Then he backed down
to the lower end of the rock and pass-
ed around It to the other side of It.
thus hiding himself against possible
chance of being seen by the dogs
when they landed on the opposite
bank

The dog.* landed aud went baying
off on the doo's track. As the last
sound of the dog* died away lh.. buck's
head came slowly In sight at ihe upper
end of the rock until at last the wary
deer was peering across the river to
se.. If the coast was clear. Satisfied
that It was, the buck swam boldly back
to the bar, drew himself out on land,
threw up hU head scornfully as he
ga*i ont. glanc In the direction the
d< >*« had gon<- and th. a bounded back
Into th» wi.i*ls out of which he h*td
b< . n driven to save himself by that re
markahle bit of strategy and dlsap
P*-a red

"I could have dropped hint in his
track* as he stood Iher" In hla scorn
ful pose, but after witnessing that act
id almost human l*|*Ulif, I hadn't
the h«art to do It Animtls don't
reason out the whys and whereto* ?

«112 things and »cl accordingly* \Vh t
waa that buck doing thsut

own?tho U. S. Marine Band and the
chorus of vocalists If there Is to be

one. Most. Important of all, he knows
where to seat each and every one of
the hundreds of digtinarles who at-

tend such a ceremonial. It will be
understood that it Is not merely a
question either of seating celebrities
so that they will be comfortable and
have an unobstructed view of the
ceremonies. In addition to such con-

siderations are the more Important
ones of the rank of each spectator

and the honors and position to which
he is entitled in consequence. The
man who conducts a big unveiling cer-
emony in Washington must know
"who is who" and "who goes first"
Just as accurately as the men who
manage the president's receptions at
the White House.

After all, however, perhaps the most
important Improvement that has been
brought about under this new era of
statue unveilings is found in the
method adopted for the actual unveil-
ing. Under the old plan, as has been
noted, the draperies were almost sure

to catch or tangle. Then there was a
tugging followed by the rasping tear
of cloth and the statue's erstwhile
clothing was dragged away In decid-
edly dilapidated condition. Under the
new system the statue to be unveiled
is completely covered from head to
foot with large American flags and
these are so arranged with ropes and
pulleys that when a signal is given
they fall away from the sculptured
figure, and, better yet, Instead of lit-
tering the pedestal, are drawn above
and away from the statue. This
scheme enables persons on all nldes
of the statue to get a good view of the
new monument and furthermore, a
pretty touch Is added to the picture
by the uplifted flags waving In the
breeze from overhead ropes spanning
the space above the statue. Of course
this system of flag unveiling is not an
easy one to arrange and a special
crew of expert "riggers" made up of
enlisted seamen in the navy la de-
tailed to arrange and manipulate the
network of ropes that control the
fla»B. The government Is beginning
to get applications from all parts of
the country, whenever a statue Is to
be unveiled, to loan Its master of cere-
monies and his crew of "riggers" to
handle the practical part of the evenL

"Yes, we got the doe. One of our
party brought her down two miles up
the river as she was taking the water
to cross back again, still way ahead
of the dogs."

Graft In Selling Egg*.
To one who can afford them, good

eggs are cheap at any price, but In-
vestigation shows that much of the
extra money that the conttuiner pays
to avoid the risk of getting a bad egg

for this breakfast Is simply the deai
er's charge upon the consumer's Ig-
norance. While Investigating the sub-
ject for the department of agriculture

It was learned that a r -ocer In New
York city was buying lowa eggs for
20 cents and selling them under his
private brand name for 40 centß. The
grocers across the street were selling
the sume egga for 25 cents. The ex-
tra 15 cents was pure graft, made pos-
sible by the inerchai t's gall and ih«
customer's gullibility.

Inventive Parent.
Woodbury I noticed that Knewpop

had electric lights put ou his lawn last
summer.

Seaforth Yes, and he also had a
baby sling put on his lawn mower, lie
figured. It his baby was wakeful, so ha
would have to walk with It, he might
as wtill push his law ii mower and cut
the giHMt at th« same time. | have
often sees him come from the house at
midnight, turn on the lights, put the
I.Mil) In the sling and start out on the
double Job i liliago l*ally News.

Modernising the Klondike.
!u the Klondike su-am, hot air and

hot water plants are displacing the
old-fa allium d w«n.il stove s, especially
In hotuis mul tli« bigger tradlug
plans

Naturally,
"Ho you have l"»t your rook?"
"Ithe's d« a«l '

' I (Id she die a natural death?"
V?s tl natural tih for a person

thai st4tt* lire tlUi ksruetta,"

COMPLETELY PROSTRATED.

80 Sensitive to Pain She Had to Be
Turned In Sheets.

MYs Eliza Kirk, R. Main 3t, Spen-
cer, Ind., says:"l had been prostrated

Swlth
inflammatory

rheumatism. My limbs
were swollen, hands
drawn out of shape
and I was so sensitive
to pain I had to be
turned In sheets. I
was able, at last, un-
der the best medical
attention, to crawl

around the house with the aid of a
cane, but the improvement went no
further. Finally my husband brought
home a box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
It was surprising how quickly they re-

lieved me and how soon I was cured.
For three years my cure has been
permanent."

Remember the name?Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Just Shopping
A fashionably dressed young wom-

an entered the postoffice in a large
western city, hesitated a moment, 1

stepped up to the stamp window. The
stamp clerk looked up expectantly,
and she asked: "Do you sell stamps
here?"

The clerk politely answered, "Yes."
"I would like to see some, please,"

was the unusual request.

The clerk dazedly handed out a
large sheet of the two-cent variety,

which the young woman carefully ex-
amined. Pointing to one near the cen-
ter she said, "I will take their one,
please."?Everybody's.

SKIN TORTURED BABIES
SLEEP AND MOTHERS REST

A warm bath with Cuticura Soap,
followed by a gentle anointing with
Cuticura ointment, is generally suffi-
cient to afford immediate comfort in
the most distressing forms of itching,
burning and scaly eczemas, rashes, ir-
ritations and inflammations of in-
fants and children, permit sleep for
child and rest for parent, and point to
permanent relief, when other methods
fall. Peace falls upon distracted
households when these pure, sweet
and gentle emollients enter. No other
treatment costs so little and does so
much for skin sufferers, from infancy
to age. Send to Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp., Boston, for free 32-page book on

the care and treatment of skin and
scalp troubles.

Cat's Tigerish Nature.
A shocking affair in which a domes-

tic cat displayed tigerish qualities oc-
curred at Ayr recently. A woman

named Mrs. John Scott had occasion
togo a message and left a child, six
weeks old, in the house. On her re-
turn she was horrified to discover that
the cat had eaten the small finger of
the child's left hand, and had com-
menced on the next finger.

What a Trained Nurse Say 9 About
Resinol.

I get absolute satisfaction from Res-
inol and use it constantly. One of my
patients has had ulcers for 15 years,

and Resinol has helped her more than
anything else. She will continue us-
ing it until cured. I have made some
remarkable cures with it.
Mrs. Agnes T. O'Neil, Somerville, Mass.

Stupid Man.
"My husband has no idea of the

value of money."
"Why, I thought he was a careful

business man."
"He thinks so, too. But he abso-

lutely doesn't realize what a lovely
hat I can buy for $48.99."

Important to Mothers'
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of
In TTse For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always BoughL

The worst foe you have is the man
who would kill all your enemies.

ONI.Y ONE "IIKOMO OI'ININE."
Th»t ULAX ATIV a HKOMo OCININIC. look forth« ftifc'iinturn t.f K W UKnVK. l'«rd tho Worldover wu Cure » Cold in uoe liM/. &c.

Heresy hunting Is simply an obses-
sion of omniscience.

Mr*. WtriMlow'a Hmilhlng Njrtip.
Korchluiroii hing, tin In-
a*uiui*Uon.ulluy»i>*lu.cur*»»wind coin, i£<s* bolUe.

Slander soon dies if you take It out
of circulation.

IN THE LIMELIGHT.

' i 'ill you ? v< r feel that the eyes of
the world were upon you?"

"Once a year, when I wear the neck-
ties that my wife gives me at Christ-
mas."

Pettlt's Eye Salve For Over 100 Years
has been used for congested and inflamed
eves, removes film or scum over the eves.
All druggists or Howard Bros..Buffalo,N.Y.

To finish tho moment; to find the
Journey's end in each step of the
road; to live the greatest number of
good hours is wisdom.?Emerson.

The danger from slight cuts or wounds
|is always blood poisoning. The immedi-

ate application of Hamlins Wizard Oil
makes blood poisoning impossible.

He is a dangerous man who spends

much time drawing fine lines between
shrewdness and sin.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take
as candy.

An unplanned duty done is better
: than a planned duty undone. ?Baker.

PILES CritED IN6 TO 14 DAYSfourdrutfjrist will refund money If PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to euro nnv case of Itching, lillnd.

! Bleeding or Protruding Pilot* In6to 14 days. 60c.

The best way to lift men is to meet
them on a level.

Are You Weak, All

Run Down?
This condition is directly caused by

bad blood. When the blood is made rich
j and pure by Hood's Sarasaparilla, you

, will feel strong and cheerful; it will put

, new life into your veins, new vigor into
; your muscles; give you a sharper appetite
and good digestion; make you look better,

: sleep better and feel better; will make
the hardest work lighter and the darkest
day brighter. Facts! Thousands confirm
them. Get Hood's today.

Poor
Digestion?
This is one of the first signs of ston>
ach weakness. Distress after eating,
sour eructations, sick headache, bil-
ious conditions are all Indicative
that it is the stomach that needs
assistance. Help it toregain health
and strength by taking

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

for they are a stomach remedy that
never disappoints. They act quick-
ly and gently upon the digestive
organs, sweeten the contents of the
stomach, carry off the disturbing
elements, and establish healthy con-
ditions of the liver and bile.

The wonderful tonic and strength-
ening effects from Beecham's Pills,
make them a safe remedy?they

Help Weak
Stomachs
la Boin with full direction*. Mc. aid 2Si,

nKO's^| mm J name
to remember

m. you need a remedy
COUCHI and COLDffJ

n M TC4ITC w«imi k.i oii nnn.wMh.
flft Ipn I lliptmi. 11 I'. lhK>kitrM. lluli-
\u25a0 " \u25a0 IWat rel-rfiMje*. iUml ratulu.

W. N. U., CLEVELAND, NO. 3-1911.

COLDS
Cured in One Day

Munyon's Cold Remedy Relieves tha
head, throat and lungs almost immediate-
ly. Checkß Fevers, stops Discharges ot
the nose, takes away all aches and pains
caused by colds. It cures Grip and ob-
stinate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia,

i Price 25c.
[ Have you stiff or swollen joints, no mat-

ter how chronic? Ask your druggist for
Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy and sea
how quickly you will he cured.

If you have any kidney or bladder trou-
| ble eet Munyon's Kidney Remedy.

Munyon's Vitalizer makes weak men
i strong and restores lost powers.

Nothing
Like
them in the world. CASCARETS the
biggest seller?why? Because it's the best
medicine for the liver and bowels. It's
what they will do for you ?not what
we say they will do?that makes

' CASCARETS famous. Millions use
| CASCARETS and it is all the medicine

that they ever need to take. 004
CASCARETS ioc a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
in the world, Million boxes a month.

The Farmer's Son's
Great Opportunity
Why wait for the old farm to become

, your inheritance? Betflnnow to

11ITIIT111 prepare for your future
Prosperity .irul indepen-

£vSS^WrJll. A great oppor-
ftwiyTl Itunlty awaits you in

TBfi| I Manitoba.Saskatchewan
Alberta, where you

A 1can secure a Free Hom-e KaQ J stead or buy land atrea-
?

g* Sonnble prices.

ftaa How's the Time
' not a year from now,

when land willbe hlgh-
IWi er. The profits secured

from the abundant crops of
Wheat, Oats and Hurley,
as we" as cattl° raising, are

m causing a steady advance In
JFv~ price. Government returns show

that the number of settlers
vk&Xf,i4t£&k the IJ. 6. was GO per cent

üBSmUfSfZ larger In 1010 than the
gtftvfffKlHwff previous year,
'f' Many farmers lmve paid
I *or their land out of th©
112 112 proceeds of one crop.

* ii'i Free Homesteads of 100
fr}k-f\ acres and pre-emptions of

frtM 160 ftcres at 88.00 an acre.llfWm Fine climate, good schools,

/litoXmkH \ excellent railway facilities,
II lowfreight rates; wood, wa-

ter and lumber easily ob-
talned.

For pamphlet "Last Best West.'*
tlrffj particulars as to suitable location
'/inffmliu and l° w settlers' rate, apply to

IWf'JM'IMl yupt of Immigration, Ottawa,
y/z ifil im Can., or to Canadian Gov't Agent.

7 7t(hVM CANADIAN GOVERNNLNT AGENT

Urn /w iflist ®lrtflfr®alWtaß Toledo, Ohio

Jf/ff J Use address nearest you. 37

graTMANATEE-aORIDA
yvMu Amcrici'i Fruit and Garden Market

otfen you tnopportunity to become indepea-
M/ dent in a short time growiaf
1 ORANGES. GRAPEFRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
V Two and three crop* a year net SSOO to SISOO I
a per acre. Quick transport*boa, lowfreight
1 rites on S. A. L. Ry. to Northern and

L
_

F"*? markets. Uniform climate
year round. Instructive booklet free. JvS

J. W. WHfTE^Ccel
401

MAKE MORE MONEY
\u25a0 Than you ever dreamed possible decorating

china, burnt-wood, metal, pillow-tops, etc.,

in colors from photographs. Men success-
; ful as women. Learned at once; no talent
required. Takes like wildfire everywhere.
Send stamp quick for praticulars.
C.M. VALLAj.CE COMPANY, >.lk hart. lud.

| VALUABLE BOOK
I Wonderful curative properties of electricity
! when properly applied for all diseased con-

ditions. Thoroughly explains its restora-

tive powers in acute and chronic diseases.
Tells how to prevent surgical operations,

j Free upon request. Address
ELECTRO MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 2111-13 Vim St.. Cinclnnsti, 0.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
Remedy for tho prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Writs for FREE SAMPLE.
VORTHROP * LYMAN CO. Ltd.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

Local Agent Wanted
In every town or county. Profitable and
fascinating work for apart? time

BIG COMMISSION
on HIGH <.lt IDKNKW AHTIC LK. A»k
fur purllculurii.

ELECTROLINE COMPANY
SO Harrison Strset MBM York

ACTUSIA CUMDTOBTAYCURtC
mm 9ifHIA NoraJ»i<M. No return of\u25a0

_

choking \u25a0(-?! la or d' Lev

Whetaal nitem of trealm ma aci-revutl liy b'JelOiatli -al f\utl.'<riti«m «gth*«ou!> «>«t- m knowuto perm*as iFHJE TESrlfßElTlftf
luolu.tiuu m«d km nn.,f.rnnjonu.t.ii... f-JT
<!?»* rti'l>.iiii<f t hwoAM .mt . ...» nun? ot '2.*thn<*.

y'--rnA»tr wnrrxti. m. a.l»H>«. 1, AnvrlvitN 1 %.r«M liwHiUu., I ku..*.

Ask O»t i' the Leather Covered I
Pocket Edition

KNOWN THE WORLD OVKN

?

itx.r*'ril.Vu" It..'.' 'rc.' .it.y

WOMMVS ILLS FT
Many women tuffer needlessly (rum girlhood (o woman- 9
hood and from motherhood (o old uje-wilh backache,
diszinck* or headache. She become* broken-down, sleep-
less, nervout, irritable and leeU tired from morning to
night. When pain* and ache* rack the womanly *y*tem at
frequent interval*, ask your niifkbur about B&£BB£\

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Tbla Preucrlptlon Aae, tor unr ISO yarn, been
eurlntt dt Urate, weak, pain- wricked women, -

by the hundred* ol thousand* arid tbla too Im IIV
the privacy of tbelr bumeu without their bay- HI 'J
Int to mubmlt to Initellemt* queutlonlngm and '
oltenutyely rvput)uant vuamlnatlonc.

Sick women are invited tu consult in confidence by letter ftt*. Addretl
World'* l»i»i»n»ary Medical Am'o.H.V. Pierce, M. I)., Pres't, Buffalo, N. V.

DM. IMM I I I *A*AI I'AMIIY DIM IOM Hoot, Ihe People's ('ommon Sense
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition -|U(XI page*, answer* Im
t'laiu I Mfluk Ito.ii ill delicate question* which every wumau, tingle or married,
ought to khow about. Sent /tie to any addrev* ua receipt of .11 one-cent
?tamp* to cover co.t ol wrapping and mailing »»/*, in I rench cluth binding.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Coin* molt iwtifcutftU 41ilasts* ItimIktii ear ulk.i <u One 10s ssctst* (MiltilRksis tksi 4m la itM k.n.. ik.. ... .1... w ...

?M ?Mo.ei.i S.ih.l 'WM S»»/L tfnte t»i lis* eeewet tie. te ZU Mi. te1..., mOntioYoHUaoa , 7llk£*?

7


